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V \
NEW  THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM I
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-
SIXTIETH  Y E A R NO. 36 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY, AUGUST 6,1937
■N-— -  " -........ 1. - nCo. Commissioners Prosecutor Shoup *
COURT .NEWS ij Again Seek Scalp 
•! Supt. Kildow— W ife
Your State House 
And Mine
Orders Slot Machines 
Confiscated A t Once *•
COLUMBUS— The state board of 
control baa been asked to approve a 
list of 1,900 Ohio schools, none of 
which has more than 180 pupils, in 
order that they may participate in 
the school foundation program and 
share in the distribution o f  state 
funds for the 1937-1938 school year 
which will commence in September, it 
waa announced by Director o f  Finance 
M. Ray Allison, who is chairman o f 
’ the state board o f control. The enroll­
ment total of the 1,900 schools is ap­
proximately 2b,00. Under the pro­
visions o f the sch.ool foundation law 
the distribution o f the fqpds will apply 
only to schools with an attendance ex­
ceeding 180 pupils unless special con­
sideration is given by the board. Field 
Agent Grover R. Traxler o f the State 
Department o f Education -prepared 
the list which was submitted to the 
board for approval. Schools in every 
county o f the state are included, Di­
rector Allison said.
Division o f property belonging to 
the estate o f  David V. McClellan, who 
died February 28, 1930, is sought in 
a suit filed by D, Oliver McClellan 
against Leon C, McClellan and other 
heirs, Tiie property is located in 
Beavercreek Twp. Miller and Finney 
are attorneys for the plaintiff.
A  suit for partition o f New Jasper 
Twp, real estate owned by the Clemma 
M. Jones estate was filed by Mary 
Jones against Frank Jones and 
others, Marshall and Marshall are the 
plaintiff's attorneys,
Harry E. Sanders is plaintiff in the 
third partition action, filed against: 
Jessie Sanders Garrett and dithers, 
with the Marshall and Marshall law 
firm representing the petitioner.
Ohio has an, official who feels-the 
call of duty so strongly that he has! 
served since April 15 without salary 
and with< no possibility of being re- j 
compensed for his work
SEEK DIVORCE
Gross neglect of duty and wilful 
absence from home are made the 
basis o f a divorce suit filed by Phyllis 
Brazier against William Brazier', to 
whom she was married March 22, 1921 
at Cleveland, O. The plaintiff charges 
non-support since May; 1928, when 
the couple separated, and requests 
custody of a minor child.
Some months ago the County Com­
missioners, that is the two Demo­
cratic members, with the Republican 
member not voting, demanded the 
resignation o f  Mr. and Mrs. A,' E 
Kildow, superintendent and matron of 
the Greene County Infirmary for the 
past twelve years.
In view o f  the fact that both' were 
under Civil Service they refused to 
resign and the matter laid dormant 
until Monday when the Democratic 
members authorized Prosecutor Mar­
cus Shoup to prepare a letter o f re­
moval as soon as possible.
The Democratic members contend 
complaints have been made on numer­
ous times against Kildow and his wife, 
as to management of the home.
The charges will be heard by the 
State Civil Service Commission.
Boiler Explodes
Causing: One Death
Explosion of a wheat threshing 
engine in a field on the Peter Burns 
farm five miles south of London, Sat­
urday afternoon, caused the death of 
the engineer, John Swaney, 70; 
fractured a leg of Oscar Tingley, nearDIVORCES GRANTED
Two divorce decrees have been a. j^ on^on' and endangered the lives of 
He is Judge(warded -by • the court as follows: Ennis::l num*:,e,‘ ° f  threshing helpers. .
Roy L._ Wildermuth, chairman of the:Ewing. from Ella Ewing, on grounds f The blast destroyed the engine and 
former state relief commission,jpf wilful absence from home; M axlthe *’re thnt-followed destroyed the 
which; went out of existence nearly Miller from Georgia P. Miller • 0n -separator and a track used in hauling' 
three months ago. Judge Wildei'muthjgroun^s 0f  rie^Iect. grain. A team o f horses frightened
is gathering voluminous data and __ .  by the explosion lunged with fright
statistics on every phase of the re-1 FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT ■ jand broke lose from a wagon and ran 
lief question which, it is thought, will Thf? HonUf 0wn£.rs Loan Corp has>to safety.
be o f immense value to the .General,been awarded a . $1,462.58 mortgage* It is said a steam guage was faulty 
Assembly when it considers relief f oreelosure judgment in a suit against I|and that water waa low in the boiler, 
legislation. “ It’s nothing "  Judge. w  A VVrif,hl and others !
Wildermuth said simply,, when ques-, ,
tioned about his activities. .* “ I know; PARTITION APPROVED 
that this work is a necessity. It must! - ' ■ ■ ’
be done. I know what it is all about^ , ^ ‘  t.tion of real estate has been(
and I’m going to do the job.”  author,zed m a.suit o f Stella B. Gent-! UPHUlt U n k n o w n
_ _ _ _ _  ner, owning a one-half interest,! I v e & U ll  U H K IIO W II
„  , . .  . . .  : against William P. Gontner. Frank! , —
Cash premiums for the ■^ffp^G lass, "Lewis Stewart and George Coy! County hehlth officials faced a duty 
seventh annual Ohio State fair, which were appointed commissioners for this af - selecting the healthiest boy and
i Health Choice|: ■■
Close Contest;
will be held in Columbus from August 
!}8 through September 3, have been 
boosted by more than $8,500, it was 
disclosed by Director Earl II. Hane- 
.feld of th e .S ta te  Department,, o f 
Agriculture, sponsor o f  the big event.
purpose. girl from this county for the 4-H 
state contest during the State Fair. ' 
Twelve boys and gi -^ls took part in 
the county elimination* on Monday, but
CASES DISMISSED
A  petition filed by Everett M, Vii-,^, ... , ,
tors "agningf ^ Phulfne TL Viffars * has1 ***
Premiums offered this year ^  ^>rt.S Either Miss Nadine Stewart, 16. of
S141731 o f which $106 518 will be!The casc of Hem'y Harenberg against; Beavercreek Twp., or Miss Geneva 
S L  b ,  “  Z L d  \ l  ha, b «-„  d to to a d ! < •» « . * Bowcrevilb, will
„r„ by the plaintiff. ! be, selected as Greene CoiintyV health-
-_____  , , ■ j iest gir’ , while the other will be select-
ESTATES VALUED ! ed as an .alternate in the state Contest,
Two estates have been appraised! M'ss Janice Meredith/ 17, o f Sugar-
mainder by interested individuals and 
organizations, Director Hnnefeld 
pointed out. The added $8,500 repre­
sents awards from  sources other than
the state J For the first time the fa ir!umk‘r P'obate- court direction as f0l , i « w *  Twp., .a„d Miss Jeanette Bootes, the state. Por the first time tne iair • i 1.7, of New Jasper Twp., were runners-
Will open on a Saturday, instead of |
the'customary Monday, and a special Estate o f Susie Chambers: gross!U | ) < h v i s , o n ‘ 
and appropriate Sunday program will value, $17,097,02; debts, $1,785.48; D« vid Kamsey, 1C. of Cedarville 
be featured, according to Mr. Hone-1 administrative cost, $788.90; net value,; TwP« Robert Smith, 17, of Spring 
feld. Premium lists have been mail- $14,523.24. ! Valley Twp., and William Kyle, 16,
ed to more than 5,000 prospective Estate of J. W. Barnett: gross
exhibitors. ;value, $29,344; obligations, $20,990,68; 
!net value, $2,457.32.
of Xenia Twp., were survivors in the 
boys’ division. One will be selected 
■ ns representative in the'state contest 
! while another will be chosen an alter­
nate.
Brings $98,000
The problem of power boats on. -----
state-owned Inland lakes is being^ APPOINTMENTS MADE ___ __ _____
studied by the Ohio Conservation Morris D. Rice has been designated; *• „
council following numerous protests administrator o f the estate o f Peter j G r e e n e  C o .  Milk 
concerning their use, Conservation Weimcr, late of Osborn, under $2,000 
Commissioner Lawrence Wooddell ap- bond. O. B. Kauffman, H. R. Kendig! 
nounced. It was charged that-alleged and E. N. Richman were named ap- i
reckless operation o f speed boats, on praisers, - j Purchasing a total of 4,395,465 , ,  ,  ^ . .. . . .
Buckeye Lake in particular, has re- Mary Jones an(] Ruth Low5s w m ! pounds of milk ,luring the first half of 
suited in numerous accidents and name,j co-executvixes of the estate of ■ l937, the Borden Associated Com- 
devefral drownblgs. A Youngstown cienima M. Jones, withoiit bond. J, j , '  panics approximately $98,000 to 292 
man appeared before tho council and: Curiett, Frank Buckwalter and J. L,! Greene County farmers, the corn- 
asked that it ban power craft entire- ! j ont,a Wero appointed appraisers, panics divisional office in Columbus 
ly. A  petition, containing 4,000 slg- Jo}ln W. McCoy has been appointed' announced today, 
natures, was presented in an attempt. administrator of the Elsie McCoy: - Milk bought during the second 
to have the council enforce rigidly!Catatei under $500 bond. quarter amounted to 2,603,011 pounds
all speed boat laws on inland waters. -------for which producers received $55,945.
The petition also asked that power, TCFU. Si COURT 'The milk was pasteurized and bottled
craft beconfined to certain ptfesen e : Romova] of a 510 ,837.67 dam age!^ '' fluid s»les- or manfactured into ice 
lanes of travel and that their speed* ‘ • -
be limited to not more
, I know only what I road in my mail 
and judging from it> the folks “ back 
home’’ do no't like to pay excessive 
taxes, but feel they are doing that 
very thing, because they are not too 
sure they are getting their money’s 
worth. The “ pld timers”  tell me that 
has been the case ever since Ohio has 
been a state, but I can’t imagine nor 
comprehend that so far back, it has 
ever been as bad as it is today.
When people from .thp four corners 
o f the State are sufficiently interested 
to write me about any subject, ex 
pressing similar ideas an that subject, 
I make it my business to determine 
the facts, if possible-lfchoreby form­
ulating statistics o f general interest.
You wpuld naturally; expect im­
portant financial affairs of the State 
to be a matter of public record, and 
immediately accessible,'but often such 
is not the case,- owing .to complicated 
systems—and in many cases, an ex­
pressed desire to suppress the facts 
■ather ^han freely to give them.
As a result o f inquiries in my mail, 
some o f the facts-1 have established 
•which will be o f interest to you— 
.are: -
For the first six months the OLD 
AGE PENSION law was in effect, 47,- 
545 applications were approved, with 
an administrative cost o f $5.17 each; 
but for the succeeding: 22 months— 
43,323 applications wero approved at 
an administrative cost of $26.61 each.
The arbitrary $10 jier month in­
crease, just prior to lost November’s 
election, cost One Million Dollars— 
and left 4000 new applications ap­
proved and UNPAIDI 
The PUBLIC SCHOOL FOUNDA­
TION, guaranteeing equal opportun­
ities and education to all the youth of 
the state, will cast in 1937, according 
to department estimates-—$50,276,000 
—thereby adding One,'and One-half 
Million Dollars to the 1936 deficit—■ 
of Five and Three Quarter Millions.
The receipts from the Ohio SALES 
TAX for the firsfr four weeks of 
January, 1936, were .$8,807,822.30— 
and for the same period in 1937 they 
were $3,304,138.87. ,
For th& mouth- o f . Jsnuary—inv lhe, 
state- o f  Michigan—which state does 
not have the coupon system—nor the 
food exemption—nor "the population, 
by over two million people, o f Ohio— 
the receipts were $5,634,537.24!
In each of these cases you are ask-
Slot machines had no sooner made 
their appearance in Yellow Springs 
and several other places in the county 
until Prosecutor Marcus Shoup order­
ed all machines confiscated by Sheriff 
Henkel. The order covers coin ma­
chines, pin ball machines, or any other 
type o f gambling device found in the 
county. Owners and tenants of estab­
lishments face prosecution if the order 
is not obeyed.
The summer school closes formally 
with commencement exercises on Fri 
day, August 13, at 10;3Q a. m,
Dealers To Get
State Licenses
A  recent statute, passed by the 
Ohio Legislature which has just be­
come effective, requires that all live­
stock dealers and auction markets 
must be licensed. By the statute, the 
department o f agriculture o f Ohio 
through the division o f animal in­
dustry, is charged with the enforce­
ment of the law and regulations to 
prevent the spread o f disease in live­
stock.
Because the law was not as yet 
been fully publicized there are som.e 
dealers, state officials say, who have 
not secured licenses: Some complaints 
against unlicensed dealers have been 
registered w?6h the department by 
farmers and others.
In order. to secure enforcement of 
the statute,-a representative o f the 
division of animal industry has been 
assigned t.o Clark County with in­
structions to check unlicensed dealers: 
and obtain evidence for. use in prosecu­
tion.
Unlicensed dealers, the department 
says, have evaded responsibility in 
selling diseased and disease-exposed 
livestock and the purchaser o f such 
animals has a limited chance o f re­
covering losses.
An application for .-a license can be 
obtained from the office o f the state 
veterinarian, Columbus, and no fee is 
charged for the license.
The degree o f Bachelor of Science 
in Education will be granted 
Clarence Gray. The following will 
receive the tivo-year normal diploma 
and the elementary teacher’s certi 
ficate: Irene Allison,' Iola Butcher, 
Florence Cornett, Glenn Gilbert 
will receive the elementary certificate. 
William Savors. Miss Ruth Kimble 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend the commencement program.
Engineer Davis Says
“No Dirt Roads”
Xenia Business 
Blodk Bum s, Sunday; 
Loss $100,000
Xenia suffered a $100,000 fire loss 
Sunday .evening about five o’clock 
when the double business two story 
block belonging, to the .Schmidt Estate
ing WHY. If you were a member o f 1burne -^ 
the legislature, you would be would! The Famous occupied one room with, 
be asking WHYr-but still further— | the entire second floor while,the other
Greene County shares with two 
other Ohio counties the distinction of 
having eliminated all public roads of 
the so-called “dirt”  variety.
All public roads in Greene, Mont­
gomery and Clark Counties are either 
or have surface treatment, according 
to a report tin state, county and town 
ships public road mileage, received by 
County Engineer W. J. Davis.
The* report1 shows Greene county 
to have a total o f $731.20 miles of 
public roads,, including 107.60 in the 
state system, 359.10 maintained by the 
county and 264.50 by the township.
The state-maintained roads include 
19.67 miles of concrete, 9.50 miles of 
bituminous concrete, 9.50 miles of 
bituminous macadam, 29.96 miles of 
waterbound macadam and 27.35 miles 
of stone or gravel.
The county rbad system includes 
68.80 miles o f waterbound macadam 
and 290.30 miles of stone or gravel 
surface treated. All of the township 
roads are surface treated with stone 
or gravel, the report showed.
you would be demanding to know why 
— and making .every possible effort 
to find out why—or at least, you 
should be.
There is an answer to all questions 
and circumstances, to be sure, but to 
know the whole story—and to deter­
mine all the facts—of the few ex­
amples given hero—would take all o f 
any - ordinary, man’s time for the full 
period o f any usual legislative session 
—which, of course, is not possible.
Therefore, committees are appointed 
-—to determine facts and recommend 
advisable changes. But lo and behold! 
— the Governor was of a different
miles an hour. Commissioner Wood­
dell ordered an investigation.
• • *
An increase of 1,700 injury and oc­
cupational disease claims an4 four 
fatalities during June in comparison 
with the previous mppth wero report­
ed last week by Superintendent 
Thomas P. Kearns o f the division of 
safety and hygiene, o f the Industrial 
Commission o f Ohio, The claims for 
ths month totaled 20,630 and there 
were eighty-nine fatalities, Superin­
tendent Kearns announced, ^The in­
crease was attributed largely to in­
creased employment. Machinery led 
in June accident causes.
!n tfbheirfift^ n isuit fi,ed by Mr- and Ms. Arthur TruJeream, butter, cheese, or dry or 
■e tnan m  a mnn RnrKiHu( Cleveland Heights, O.,! L-aporated milk. Total purchases of
SAILS FOR EGYPT
Miss Jane Finney, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs, J. A, Finney, Xenia, will sail 
August 17 from Jersey City aboard 
the liner “ Exochorda”  for Alexandria, 
Egypt, where she will teach for three 
years. Miss Finney, who graduated 
from Monmouth college in June, will 
be on the faculty o f  a private school 
maintained for children o f mission­
aries o f the United Presbyterian 
church, teaching mathematics, Latin 
anjl music, . . . . .  ...... „.w... .......
Fop Sale—Hay Press, 16-18 Bailer. 
(0t) (3. E. Barnhart.
against James Myers, Jr,, Cos Cob.jthe Dayton Dairy Products Company 
Conn., from Greene County commonj during the second quarter were 2,142,- 
pleas court to U, S. district court at i pounds, for which $40,344 was 
Dayton has been authorized by Judge Pa«d. The balance of the milk was 
R. L. Gowdy, upon npplicatidn of de-bold to the Springfield Purity Dairy 
fensc counsel. (Company and The Red Wing Purity
The damage action is based on an ^a'ry Xenia,
for these committees—thereby leaving 
the public in the position of Wonder­
ment— not in possession of the facts— 
and entirely dependent upon his 
version for their information.
The Senate investigating commit­
tees arc taking -their case to the 
Supreme Court, to determine their au­
thority-—which the Governor has 
challenged—and when that is estab­
lished, proceeding in the interests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ohio Citizen, to give 
you the whys and wherefores o f the 
expensive topics o f ..your state gov­
ernment,
lower floor was used by the L. E. John 
pool room and restaurant.
The adjoining property was saved 
due to fire walls yet there was some 
water damage to the Orpheum 
Theatre. The middle wall in the 
Schmidt block fell into th|> Famous 
Room on the second floor pausing the 
ceiling of the first floor to collapse; 
Both up-stair rooms were used by the 
Famous for storage o f stock. Fire 
originated as far as known from 
some rubbish at the roar and flames 
reached a wooden enclosed stairway 
eating its way through the second 
floor.
The loss to the building is placed 
at $60,009 while the loss to the 
Famous and the poolroom is esti­
mated at $40,000 with partial insur­
ance.
Cleaner Sidewalks 
and Repairs Needed
One thing that reflects civic pride 
is not only good sidewalks but clean 
sidewalks, especially in front o f busi­
ness houses. There are several places 
in the center o f town where the side­
walk is in  heed o f repair and numer­
ous places where the curb is broken 
out and in dangerous condition to 
pedestrians. Any person suffering in­
jury due to faulty walks lias recourse 
against the village as well as the own­
er of tho property. Cleaner side walks 
in front of business property reflects 
good taste.
Five Persons Injured 
When Tire Lets Go
auto accident, October 10, 1930 near 
Chnmbersburg, Pa., in which two 
Antioch College co-cds were injured 
fatally, including Mr. and Mrs, Ran-, 
dall's daughter, Harriette Lucy Ran- $57,930, 
dall. The petition charged Myers, also 
an Antioch student, driver o f the auto 
in which the students were riding with 
negligence. The car swerved from n 
highway and struck a pole,
Greene County also shared in butter 
fat purchases o f the companies. For 
the first half o f 1937, the Springfield 
company’s fat purchases totalled
COUNCIL MEETING
Villago council transacted routine 
business Moiiday evening. An ordin­
ance conforming to the state Jaw was 
passed governing machinery trans­
ported oh improved streets that has 
cleats.
A  petition was received from Mrs. 
Esta Williams, Paul Edwards and 
Thomas Frame for a new grade for 
cement Walks along their property. 
Mr. Edwards is prepnring to erect 
a now garage, and seeks a new grade 
with apron at the gutter for the' en­
trance, Council granted the change 
and an engineer will make the survey,
School Board Orders 
Two New Chassis
The Cedarville Twp, Board of Edu 
cation at a meeting Tuesday evening 
let contracts for two new chassis to 
replace two that imvc given several 
years service. One International was 
ordered through the Cedarvlle Lumber 
Co. and a Dodge through Paql 
Edwards, local dealer, The bodies 
will be taken from the old ehnssis an( 
placed on the new.
PAPER MILL STARTS MONDAY
Treatment For
Heart Disease
Five colored persons o f Cleveland 
were injured, , one seriously, .when, a 
tire blew out on the Columbus pike 
west of Selma last Friday afternoon.
The , injured occupants Were: 
Emanuel Wilson, 39, the driver, 
back; his wife, Beatrice; 35, left arm 
fracture and bruises; Mrs. Clara 
Leaphart, 35, right wrist fractures, 
right leg and chest injuries; her son 
Clarence, 7, shoclc and bruises; and 
Nelson Evans, 16, head lacerations. 
Milton, a 2-year-old son of Mrs. 
Leaphart, was unhurt.
The injured were taken to the Mc­
Clellan' hospital in the McMillan am 
bulance. Two boys were treated by 
Dr. D. F. Kyle. County Hoad Patrol­
man Strobridge investigated.
PRICE, $1.50 A  Y E A R
VO-Afi SHOW AT 
FAIR-SOME OF 
THE WINNERS
With a record breaking attendance • 
at the Greene County Fair, large ex­
hibits of live stock o f all breeds as 
well as exhibits in the art halls and 
machinery displays, the fair is meet­
ing all .expectations up until Wednes­
day night. The night crowds are en­
tertained with vaudeville attractions, 
Rivalry for prizes in the vocational- 
agriculture department, which this 
year has been expanded and placed on 
a competitive basis, also proved keep. 
Winners in the colt class (draft 
breeds and dairy class (all breeds)' 
were announced as follows Wednes­
day.
Colt 'class—Robert Dobbins, Cedar­
ville, first prize for coll foaled in 1987; 
Junior Crumrine, Cedarville, second 
prize; Russell Luse, Cedarville, third; 
Richard Lewis, Beavercreek, fourth; 
dairy class (cow)-—Donald Brewer, 
Cedarville, first; Elmer Brewer,. Ce- _ 
darvilie, second; Robert Dobbins, Ce­
darville, third; heifer over eight 1 
months of age—Donald Brewer, Ce­
darville, first; James Wolf, Beaver­
creek, second, and Paul Dobbins, Ce­
darville, third,
Thursday's program included judg­
ing in the beef cattle display, judg­
ing o f Belgian horses, a horse show 
at 7 p. m, and another program o f free 
vaudeville acts.
Throughout the four days o f  the 
fair holders o f family tickets are 
participating in the balloting to fill 
six prospective vacancies on the di­
rectorate of the Greene County. Agri­
cultural Society which sponsors the 
fair. The ballots will be counted at a 
fair board meeting at the Court House 
Saturday.
The rival slates o f candidates are as 
follows; Xenia city—B. U. Bell, in­
cumbent, and H. E. Eiehman; Silver- 
creek township—N. N. Hunter, incum- • 
bent, and, Walter Barnett; M iam i- 
township— Mrs. L. H. Jones, incum­
bent, and Mrs. Kenneth Fogg; Jeffer­
son township—A. B. Lewis, incum­
bent, and Wilbur Beard; Ross town­
ship— Earl Ritenour, incumbent, and 
O. T. Marshal)* Bath.township—<WiL.; - 
iani Wilkerson, incumbent, and Fred f 
Deger. , ■ -v ';
Russell Luse, first on Market 
Lambs; Harold Cooley, first in furni­
ture exhibit in Shop Exhibit. Thtt 
Cedarville boys are all students o f 
Prof. George, School Ag. instructor.
Do Not Swim
W est of Town
The Swimming Fool just above the 
Old Mill Cafnp has been investigated 
by the Health County Department 
and has been found unfit for bathing 
purposes. It is suggested that swim­
ming to discontinued. Any swim­
ming should be done before the 
stream passes through town,
The llngnr Straw Board & Paper 
Co., announces the opening of the 
plant Monday, after being closet) 
down three weeks during which time 
improvements were ipatte,
HOGS ON THE UP WHILE
WHEAT TAKES A SLIDE
The hog market has been oh a 
gradual increase for several days and 
the top of $13.25 was reached in Day- 
ton and $13.50 in Cincinnati, Tuesday. 
With hogs going up wheat slipped to 
$1.03 a bushel. Top price on wheat in 
the local market this season was $1.16 
for one day,
COUNTY OFFICES CLOSE
All tho county offices In the court 
house wore closed oil day Thursday, 
and Wednesday and Friday after 
noons for the Greene County Fair.
Sometime ago an article appeared 
in the newspapers on the subject of 
heart disease. In that article it was 
pointed out that heart disease was the 
leading cause o f death in the United 
States. The causes of heart disease 
weto also listed. It was suggested 
that at least 18 per cent o f all heart 
cases were'syphilitic,
We believe that many o f those 
cases labelled arterio sclerotic, chronic 
myocarditis, coronary sclerosis, 
thrombosis, occlusion and. angina 
pectoris are also syphilitic.
So the actual percentage of syphil­
itic heart disease would run consider­
ably higher than 18 per cent. By the 
time syphilitic heart disease manifests 
itself as such, the damage has been 
largely done and no amount o f treat­
ment can repair that damage. The 
m ost’ that'treatment can do is pre­
vent further ravages, therefore the 
importance o f early diagnosis of 
syphilis.
Early diagnosis and adequate treat­
ment of syphilis would prevent at 
.least 18 per cent o f heart disease 
cases.. The prevention o f 18 out of 
3very 100 heart cases would certainly 
be a very marked gain.
Construct Drier
For Hybrid Corn
YELLOW SPRINGS.—A t an esti­
mated cost o f $10,000, Antioch College 
is; building a two-story structure for 
use in curing hybrid seed corn. Work 
was begun early in July and the drier 
must be completed for use on ‘ this 
autumn’s harvest. This drying plant 
will double the capacity of the college 
com project.
The structure is built o f light 
weight concrete blocks, is 30. by 60 
feet, and will have a pitched roof. It 
is designed so that an addition o f 25 
feet may easily be made if desirable 
and also the building Will be convert­
ible to other uses. It is located direct­
ly behind the local power plant.
Six New Members 
For Assistance Board
Henry Robison, chief o f -the public 
assistance division of the state depart­
ment of public- welfare, came to Xenia 
Thursday to assist in reorganigaiton ' 
o f the Greene County Board o f Public 
Assistance, which has been enlarged 
from four to six members.
The board is now composed of 
Bradfute, president; County Commis­
sioner C ., A. Jacobs, vice president; 
Mrs. James H.'Hawkins, wife o f a 
county commissioner, secretary; Mtb. 
Harold Van Pelt, Dr. H. B. McElreo 
and Probate Judge George H. Smith.
Robison, who was accompanied to 
Xenia by James W. Grant, ColtUnhus, 
district supervisor o f the public as­
sistance division, conferred with mem­
bers o f the county board in probate 
court relative to different phases of 
the program covered by social security 
legislation.
The county board acts in an ad­
visory capacity, offering constructive 
suggestions and assisting in . admin­
istering the program for aid to 'th e 
aged, blind relief, mothers’ pensions 
and aid to crippled and dependent 
children. Members ‘ will meet once a  
month.
Robison, former probate judge Of 
Portage County, suggested to the 
ward that various agencies o f  the 
community be unified for a better 
understanding o f and greater oppor­
tunities for under-privileged children.
TRUCK-AUTO COLLIDE
PICNIC SUPPER FRIDAY
The office employees o f the Ilagar 
3traw Board & Paper Co., ^nd their 
families enjoyed a picnic supper at 
Russel’s Point, Friday evening.
Four residents o f Bellefontaine in a 
car driven by S< R< Bradford, berunt 
for a night baseball game in Cincin­
nati, were injured last Friday after­
noon on the Cincinnati pike five miles 
’.outh o f Xenia, when the cay coMdei 
with a truck owned by C. P. Elgin and 
Iriven by Herbert Cummings, Neither 
iriver was hurt and the others suffer- 
:d tnihor Injuries. The' Sheriff’s office 
nvestigated.^
Money to loan at 6 per cent on Rea 
Estate. Cedarville Federal Savings 
& Loan Association.
Local Firm Has
Big  Fait  Display
Cummings & Creswell, hardware 
and farm machinery* has a big display 
o f  John Deere farm machinery, Ubico 
and McMillan feeds at the Gteehe 
.County Fair this week, Lawrotu* 
Dukes,' local manager, is in charge. 
The exhibit has attracted much’ at­
tention at the fair.
CRASH KILLS XENIA BOY
Mr. S. T» Baker is having a rosi- 
dence formerly known as the Ellen 
day from a skull fracture and other 
injuries suffered when an automobile 
left the Wilmingtoh-Xenia Pike at a 
curve near Lumberton. ftinger 
thrown through the windshield, Wil­
liam Anderson, 19, driver, and E ehrti 
Dowey, suffered minor injuries.
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NO TIME FOR IMPEACHMENT NOW
The South has sickened on the New Deal. It is almost in 
a rebellious state over the acts of the Squire from Hyde Park, 
New York’s once famous Fifth Avenue play boy. The Congress 
is Democratic and so is. the South but the folks down in. the 
land of cotton have been having a hard time swallowing Com' 
munism as well as Socialism. Packing the Supreme Court 
disturbed the digestive system of the South but when it came 
to a Roosevelt-Lewis plan to control hours of labor and rate of 
pay by law, convulsions set in immediately.
The whole South warmed the wax in the ears of Con­
gressional leaders and commanded them to challenge the party 
leadership of one whom they feel is nothing hut putty in the 
hands of a labor anarchist. The New Deal retaliated and 
shewed fight, the club being no more WPA money, no more 
free privies of the Roosevelt brand, a change in every post- 
office where congressmen refused to follow orders from the 
White House. The patronage whip won as the vote in the 
Senate proved. Both Ohio senators voted against the com­
mand of the New Dealers.
What has been the harvest? A Macon, Ga., Democratic 
newspaper, editorially demands that congress impeach Roose­
velt. A Chattanooga, Tenn., Democratic newspaper makes 
similar demands. Other southern, publishers boil and vent 
their spleen against Communism and dictatorship. It is the 
first time in history that the south has challenged a so-called 
Democratic president.
The South has reaped just what it has sown— anarchy. It 
upheld' the NR A that was burdened with union demands that 
northern industry would locate in the south where cheap labor 
was guaranteed. Hundreds of concerns moved south to take 
advantage of free taxes for a period of years as well as low 
wages. Hundreds of millions of dollars in free money was 
dumped by the New Deal into the south for any kind of an 
enterprise—government money collected from nprthern manu­
facturing concerns.
The South has been “ hoist on its own petard” but it has 
not suffered enough yet for repentance so we say "No Im 
peachment” at this time, i le wage and hour law in force 
under John L. Lewis and no Squire from Hyde Park will.be able 
to double cross labor. >
With Lewis in command then it will be time for impeach­
ment and both north and south will join hands in this very 
thing..
SHALL WE KILL THE GOOSE?
One of the. nation’s leading lawmakers in a recent radio 
address made a rather astounding statement .which indicated 
that he has a facility for overlooking fundamentals.
This lawmaker, advocating passage of a bill he sponsored, 
said that if it increased costs of production the thing to do 
would be just to take.the increased costs out of profit. That 
is what is.called specious reasoning— it looks all right, but that 
is all. ■
Look Stt it this way. Abraham Lincoln once said.: “ The 
prudent, penniless beginner in the world labors for wages Tor 
awhile, save a surplus with which to buy tools or land for him­
self, then labors for himself another while and At length hires 
another new beginner to help him. That is the just, andlgener- 
ous and prosperous system, which opens the way to all, gives 
hope to. all, and consequent energy, and progress, and' im­
provement of condition to all.”
What Lincoln said'of an individual is, in slightly different 
fashion, true of the corporation. The .corporation is financed 
by money furnished by investors. If the corporation makes 
more than it needs, it distributes that money to its investors 
who either spend it, and thus provide jobs for the persons who 
m.ake the things they buy, or reinvest it, and thus provide, more 
jobs in, the same or another corporation.
Now what happens if the beginner Lincoln talked about 
is uable to earn a surplus? He remains forever unable to 
hire another beginner. The same is true of a corporation.
Government is.necessary. It- costs money. That v >ney 
can be obtained only by taxes. The taxes can come only of 
the surplusesof individuals or corporations. If we take all the 
surpluses in taxes; if we do away with all profits, we naturally 
dry up the source of government ihcome, kill the goose that 
lays the golden egg, and threaten the stability of government.
: . —Western Star, Lebanon. ,
AUGUST INDEED
August is both an adjective and a proper noun. As an 
adjective, it come from a Latin root which means “ to increase,” 
and is defined as “ majestic, grand, imposing; of high birth or 
rank; veneratoJe; eminent.”  Among its synonyms are “ awful,” 
“ grand,” kingly.”  It is one of the great words in the language, 
carrying more of substance, pomp and just pride than almost 
any other, though with the hint of a tragic undertone.- '
When thus we have characterized the adjective, almost 
we Lave characterized the noun of the same name-—the month 
of August, which is not at hand. It is summer’s imperial month, 
coming late like all the empires of history acclaimed by in­
visible cymbals in the trees and grasses, and wearing, as hill­
sides and highway borders attest, a mantle of purple and gold. 
After empire, comes a period of repose and of splendid decay; 
and then anarchist impulses loose the forces of destruction 
winds and the sterile economic philosophy of snow are ahead, 
for August does not last forever. One must 'enjoy its richness 
while he may. — Cincinnati Times-Star.
BUT NOT UNCONSTITUTIONAL
A good many jokes have been made of the Federal laws 
that have operated for yeara only to be found unconstitutional 
and void in the end. A different situation has now arisen 
which lends itself to further merriment.
For 80 years Federal law has banned street car tokens, 
milk checks, beer checks, and other such trivia of the .semi 
monetary world. But nobody ever noticed the law until the 
Senate Banking Committee realized it made a great mass of 
transactions illegal..
Doubtless the error will be corrected at once, for it is plain 
that streetcar checks and their cousins in the token family are 
not “ competing with small United States coins.”  In the 
meantime you can probably go on using tokens as you like with 
fair assurance that you will not be haled into court.
Unlike the Blue Eagle and the processing taxes, tokens are 
“ illegal, but not unconstitutional.”  — Cincinnati Enquirer.
crittii directed at the White House, we 
! will not have to live long to hear over 
‘ the -air some o f  the things stated in 
Detroit more or less behind the dpor, 
When that time comes we know a few 
dyed-in-the-ifrool New Dealers in these
Uncle Sam’s financial institutions 
certainly have been proving the claim 
it ‘ ’better business everywhere.”  No 
individual, corporation or nation for 
that matter, is so extremely engaged 
in the real estate business as the New 
Dealers that have taken over the 
country from Unde Sam but still giv­
ing him credit for a new species of 
money now in circulation. The HOLC 
in every county in the forty-eight 
dates is taking title to property with 
government loans at the rate of two 
3 nd three a week in rural counties up 
to twenty-five and higher in the cities. 
The New Deal now owns more wortli- 
less property than was ever owned by 
any country, and this is not saying 
vhat many pieces of good' property 
have not been foreclosed, Ohio aver- 
iges about 250 homes a week. Your 
/juess on the forthy-eight state should 
create new interest.
When it comes to farm lands the 
twelve Federal Land banks in the last 
six months reports the sale of 6757 
farms and 1114 part farms. The value 
if the farms sold was $20,937,000, and 
icre again the’ report does not say' 
low much money the new owners paid 
!own or how much is yet due under 
he new mortgage. . Had any bank, 
Raiding and loan or individual 
brought a dozen foreclosures at a time 
bore would have been a great noise 
aised at the White House about the 
ruel and heartless money " lenders 
•aking advantage o f the poor property 
owner. We often wonder if those de­
positors in building and loans that 
/ere so critical of management of 
nstitulions three or four years ago 
'ully realized the reason the with- 
Irawal notice was enforced. was be­
cause thousands of people .were in- 
luenceo by false claims of New Deal 
leaders that they should not continue 
o pay either interest or principle. It 
•vas a Roosevelt racket to inflame 
people and create class distinction and 
mild resentment against those . in 
■harge o f financial institutions for 
political purposes. Every court of the 
and is noiv cluttered with foreclosure 
mils brought by Roosevelt admiriis- 
. ration appointees and home and 
’arms are offered for sale. .. Watch 
lie sheriff sales in your own county 
Mid see if a large majority are not 
ales the result of foreclosure from 
ome government agency.
There was an intimation at the 
\EA meeting in Detroit that automo- 
iile manufacturers would increase the 
mice o f all cars as new models come 
m the market this fall. A  few days 
rgo Ford intimated that the increase 
vould be from $15'to. $555 a car. Gen- 
u-al Motors at the Pontine meeting 
ntimated the same thing but so far 
uo price increase has been announced, 
•iome of . the higher priced ears may 
le increased as much as twenty-five 
,)cr cent. Union labor scale forced 
up prices of ail metals, ■ as well as- 
other materials, Motor car manu­
facturers must also meet higher union 
labor costs. AH' interests must meet 
the heavy government social security 
(axes but the auto purchaser is at 
(he end of the line anil in the end pays 
the total increase.for the New Deal 
experiment. Of course a New Dealer 
will not argue the price increase with 
the local dealer—who is helpless.
DR. PAUL J. VOLKERT 
Dentist
In Bank Building
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday—0:30 A. M, <o 5 I*. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday— 0:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. 
Office Closed Wednesday ■
We wonder just how many farmers 
really know how they escaped the 
pangs of what was intended for them 
in the first draft of the federal child 
labor bill. The bill passed both 
houses of congress but with some 
amendments. The original bill was 
drawn by the brain-trusters, labor- 
union leaders and given secret ap­
proval by Roosevelt, before it went to 
pithcr House. I^ t was a newspaper 
man that read between the lines the 
hidden yet innocent little sentence 
that when disected took control of 
every child from its’ parents until it 
was eighteen years o f age. A penalty 
was provided had a parent used the 
labor of any child up to that age 
•vliere a crop, merchandise, material 
or service of any kind was offered for 
•ale. A groceryman could not have 
hied his son to deliver a basket of 
groceries; the boy.or girl oh the farm 
’ould not be used to milk the cows if 
fhe cream, milk or butter was sold. 
The city chap could not. be employed 
by a neighbor to mow the lawn if be 
was not eighteen years of age. In the 
light of recent developments, the hour 
Uid wage bill, forced through the 
Senate by the New Dealers, the. news­
paperman did not do society a favor i 
in exposing the restriction o f young 
labor for the parent. The calf should 
have had all the rope lie wanted, thus 
insuring hanging himself (the 
Dictator).
When we circulated among a few 
score of Southern newspaper men two 
weeks ago at a convention in De­
troit and heard some intc-esting, and 
unprintable things about certain New 
Deal lefiders, we made up our mind 
that one of the joys o f our young life 
would be in living long enough to hear 
the background of the Democratic- 
Communistic administration mnde a 
matter o f public record. Judging 
from the vote in the Senate, Saturday, 
and the hell-fire from Southern Demo-
quurter* that we will want to meat
face to face.
Cong. Herbert Bigelow, Cincinnati, 
former Socialist leader in that city 
and head o f the Ohio Constitutional
convention in 1912, was elected to the 
city commission two years ago. Last 
year he resigned and was elected to 
congress from that district on the 
Democratic ticket, it being good 
enough for any Socialist. Roosevelt
was the idol o f  the Socialist heart so 
the Democratic ticket w w  used to 
follow Roosevelt, although the regular 
party leaders openly opposed his
(Continued on page four)
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CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, 
Central Motors Sat** Corporation* 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Central Motort initoHmortt Plan— 
monthly payments to tuft your punt*
FOR ECONOMICAL 
TRANSPORTATION
. . . .  and enjoy better 
motoring too, in this 
smarter, more modern, 
m ore comfortable car
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
1835 1937
The Xenia National Bank
A  Helpful Organization for More Than 102 Yeairs
Over 90 per cent of the volume of business 
transactions involves the use of checks.— A check 
book: acts as a constant reminder of the difference 
between Income and Outgo. -
A  BANK A C C O U N T -
Many a good opportunity has been passed on to 
the person who had the- ready cash.— Therefore 
build yourself a surplus in our bank and get ready to 
grasp the bargain when it appears. With a surplus 
at your command our bank will help you to help 
yourself.
Establishes your credit.
Systematizes your business,
Provides a safe place for your money.
This bank takes a personal interest in all of its patrons, 
Their success is bound up with our success.
Condensed Statement of
The Xenia National Bank
As Of June 80th, 1937
WHAT WE OWN WHAT WE OWE
Cash in vault and in banks ... .....$ 814,326.79
Loans to our Customers .......... ......  582,125.84
U„ S. Bonds and Guaranteed
by U. S.....................................  361,750.00
Federal Land Bank Bonds ........  275,900,00
Ohio Municipal Bonds ........  ........  24,396.88
Federal Reserve Bank Stock .........  6,000.00
Banking House— $14,500
Furniture & Fixtures— $1.00....... 14,501.00
Other Assets .........      128.09
Total Assets............................. $2,079,128.60
To Our Depositors ........................$1,707,966.34
Capital Stock .......$100,000.00
Surplus .a............ -$100,000.00
Undivided Profits $100,050.80
Reserves................$ 71,106.46 , .
Total Capital Account.........,........ 371,162,26
Total Liabilities ...................$2,079,128.60
Each account insured up to $5000.00 by F, D, I. C.
Safety Deposit boxes for rent.
We invite you to discuss confidentially with us your financial problems.
OFFICERS DIRECTORS
H. E. EAVEY.......President and Chairman of Board II. E. EAVEY
MARY LITTLE DICE ....................... Vice President ' MRS. MARY LITTLE DICE
R. O. WEAD ............... :.......... .........................Cashier HENRY C. FLYNN
F. B. CLEMMEQ................ ...........Assistant Cashier JOS. A, FINNEY
WILLIAM B, FRAVER ...................Assistant Cashier R. O. WEAD
The Xenia National Bank
i Xenia, Ohio
1835 Over 102 Years o f  Community Service 1937
............ >........... - ........................!
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L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. #i?d Mrs. H, A, Reinhartl and 
son, John, le ft Thursday for Mt, 
Carmel, III,, «ml S t  Louis, Mo., where 
they will visit fo r  several days.
Mrs. Dr. A. W. Lockwood, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. cj. M, Pickard, returned to her 
home in S t  Louis, last Tuesday,
The Young Married People’s S. S. 
Class, taught by Mrs, McKibben, held 
a picnic Wednesday evening in the 
Bryan State Park,
Mr, S. T. Baker is having a rea l-' ■ 
deuce formerly known as the Ellen 
Little property on Chillieothe street 
remodeled and modernised. There, is 
quite a demand at present for modern 
property for rent.
Miss Susanna West, who teaches in 
the Toledo public schools, is spending 
her vacation here with her' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West.
Mr. Alfred Swaby, Clifton pike, has 
returned home after a visit to Georgia 
where he visited a nephew, who is in 
charge o f an airport. The trip 'w as 
made by plane;
Dr. and Mrs. Radford Potter, o f 
Toledo, and their little daughter, 
Virginia, are guests at the Methodist 
Parsonage. Rev. and Mrs, Hill ac­
companied them .Thursday on a brief 
visit to friends’ at Middletown and 
near Peebles, They will return Sat­
urday, N.
Dr. and Mrs. G,.M. Ritchie returned 
home Tuesday after a ten weeks visit 
with relatives in Pittsburgh, Law­
rence, Mass., and other places in the 
East. While away ■ they accompanied 
their son, Rev. Orland Ritchie, on a 
motor trip through the New England 
states into Maine.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ross Chappell from 
Denver, Colorado, were guests from 
Monday until Wednesday, of the 
Jamiesons. Mrs. Chappell is a neiee 
o f Dr. Jamieson.
James A, Vest is now in Cedarville,- 
Those wanting carpenter work can 
reach him at the McGuinn coal and 
grain ofiice on Miller street.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle had for 
their guests this week, their son, Mr. 
Willard Kyle, and family, o f Man­
chester, O.;, and Mrs. Kyle’s brother, 
Dr. Homer Mclntire, wife and chil­
dren, Kathleen and Homer, ,Tr., o f 
Wasus, Minnesota. *
Dr. James S. McCampbeil, 84, died 
last Wednesday at the home of his 
son in Little Rock, Ark„ following an 
extended illness. The deceased was a 
former resident o f  this county having 
practiced as a dentist 'in Xenia until 
twenty years ago when he located in 
Montgomery, Ala.
He is survived by his son, Joseph, a 
brother, John McCampbeil, Cudarvillo, 
and three grandchildren. 'His wife 
died several years ago. .
The funeral was > held ,in Mont­
gomery, Ala., Friday.
C O Z  Y
THEATRE
FRIDAY :
A u gu sts
“The Soldier and 
The Lady”
Story taken from Jules Verne’s . 
famous book “Michael StrognlF’* 
--w ith—
ANTON W ALBROOK .
ELIZABETH ALLAN
SATURDAY
August 7 -
JACK HOLT
— in—
“Trouble In Morocco”
— also—
Cartoon, Musical and Sport Reel
SUNDAY and M O NDAY
August 8-9
ROBERT TAYLOR
BARBARA STAN W YCK
“This Is M y Affair”
— with—
VICTOR McLAGLEN
— Added—•
News and Cartoon
Fcmdalo Farms, with three herds 
in tlie ring at the Greene county fair, 
won nearly three-fourths of the prizes 
offered in the' Hampshire class. 
Champion boar, champion spw and 
aged herd were among their winnings. 
Arthur Evans has been in charge of 
the herd.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson o f  
Lennox, Iowa, have been, visiting the 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. D, R. 
Johnson. The latter celebrated their 
fifty-fifth wedding anniversary, Tues­
day evening. Their daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Conner and children of Os- 
horn, spent the evening with her 
parents.
Mr, William , Conley left Wednes- 
:ay night by train for Chicago'where 
l\e will meet his son, Mr. Robert Con­
ley and family of Crystal City, Mo. 
From there they go by boat to St, 
lgnac, -Mich. They will have the 
Robert Conley car with them and will 
visit points of interest in -northern 
Michigan. They expect to spend a 
week or ten days at Bay View, Mich.
. The Y. P. C. U. of the United Pres­
byterian Church are holding -an Ice 
Cream and . Cake ' sale Saturday . eve- 
Yng in the fdirmcr Kroger Grocery 
store room, in the Bird block, and 
solicit your patronage.1 If you wish 
Ice Cream, and Cake delivered to your 
home for supper, telephone Cedarville 
157-F12, to Miss Eleanor Finney, 
chairman of- the committee. This is 
given to raise money to send dele­
gates to the National Y, P* G. U. Con­
vention to be held in New Concord, 
Ohio, August 18-22. '
.Eleanor Reed,'daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Reed, entertained a 
number of her young ■■friends Tues­
day afternoon at the home o f her 
aunt, Mr. Aden Barlow,. Church st. 
Those assisted in entertaining and 
serving were: Mrs, Arthur Reed, 
Clifton; . Mrs, Barlow, and Mias 
Mary Pierce,^ Xenia. Those present 
were: Martha' Jane Gres well, Martha 
Kennori, Phyllis Jean Adams, Dorthy 
Waddle. Ruth Irvin, Geraldine Frame, 
Lois Brown, Arline Funsett, Carolyn 
Galloway, Clara Galloway, Helen 
Williamson, F.thnbelle Williamson, 
lean Bradfute and Elizabeth Thomas.
The Cedarville Girl Scouts wish to 
thank the Community for their splen­
did cooperation' Saturday night at 
thojr Ice Cream Supper,
■Also Mrs. Leo Anderson, finance 
chairman and her committee of 
mothers and women wfio made this 
sale possible; Mr. .Frank Bird, who 
donated the store room and all the 
other merchants who helped us so 
splendidly. .The net proceeds were 
§23.21).
Next Tuesday’s meeting at the 
Mayor’s office. Bring medium sized 
cake Ivory soap, knife and box to 
store materials for soap carving.
“Ever Since Eve” New Hit!
g *  Patsy Kelly, favorite comedienne at
W T l f a m S S r n  romantic comedy, chocked full
ifiK  53 youthful romantio sequence*. It 1* the firstD*viM and Bob Montgomery and has won 
abhialm In New York. ’’Brer flince Bve’’ 
*  theater, ta ******14, **  * ****
A* 1  ........  ......
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A , Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a.- m. Theme, “ The 
King o f Glory*”
Y. P. C, II., 7 p. m. Subject, 
“ Gambling, a Racket,”
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 p. m. 
Street Seiyice, Saturday, 9 p. m. 
Orchestra w8Tplay. Song service led 
by Mr. Arthur 'G . Duffey. The mes­
sage by Dr. Chas. E. Hill.
Remember the Congregational and 
S. S. Picnic Friday, August 13th, at 
Shawnee Park, Xenia. Let everyone 
plan to come and enjoy a day o f fel­
lowship. I f  you do not feel acquainted 
with some o f the members’ o f the 
church, this is your opportunity.
The Y . P. C. U., are making special 
effort this summer to raise sufficient 
money to send a large number o f  dele­
gates to the National Y. P. C. U. 
Convention which meets at New Con­
cord, Ohio, August 18-22. A special 
offering will be taken at the regular 
church service on Sabbath for this 
purpose. The loose money in the 
plates w ill'go to the Y. P. C. U.
The Y. P.( C. U. are also planning 
one more Ice Cream Social for this 
purpose, to be held Saturday'evening 
this week in the vacant Bird Store 
room, where good home-made Ice 
Cream and cake will be for sale. Those 
wishing bulk Ice Cream and Cake sent 
to your homes for supper, may tele­
phone to Miss Eleanor Finney, chair­
man of the committee, Cedarville 157- 
F12, or if you send word to the par­
sonage, it will be relayed.
ORDINANCE NO. 19$
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill; Minister
Worship Service, 10:40 a. m. 
tism and Reception of Members. 
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m.
Street. Meeting; Saturday, 9:00 p* 
ni., at Post Office comer.
Bap-
■'FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Sub­
ject; “ God Feeds a People.” Lesson: 
Ex. 16:11-20; 17: 3-G. Golden Text: 
“ Every good gift and every perfect 
gift is from above, coming down from 
the Father.”
Morning Worship, 11. a. m. Theme. 
“ The Divinity of Truth."
Christian Endeavo^, 7:30 p. m. 
Topic: “ Gambling a Racket." Ex. 
20:15, Matt. 27:35. Leader: Pierre 
McCorkell.
... Wednesday, 7;30 p. m, Christiqn 
Endeavor Social at the Church.
Special Announcement. The third 
of (the series; o f street meetings will 
be held tomorrow (Saturday) evening. 
Place: Beside the. Post Office. Time: 
0:00 p. m. Speaker: Dr. C. E. Hill.
E n t e r t a i n s  f r ie n d s
AT DINNER PARTY
Miss Lounette Sterrett Was hostess 
to a group of friends at a delightful 
dinner party at her home in Cedar­
ville Wednesday noon.
Guests were Mrs. Cameron Bickett, 
Mrs. David McElroy, ahd Mrs. William 
Ferguson, of Xenia; Mrs. Creighton 
Lyle, of Arkansas; Miss Eleanor Ster­
rett, of Cleveland; Mrs. Elder Corry, 
of Clifton; Miss Mabel Stormont, Mrs 
Raymond Williamson and daughter, 
Frances, Mrs. Hugh Turnbull and 
daughter, Martha Jane, Mrs. Frank 
Creswcll, Mrs. Paul Cummings, Mrs. 
Howard Creswcll, Miss Mary Burns 
and Miss Mary Williamson, of Cedar­
ville.
Rev. Lee E. Rife, D.D., wife and 
daughter, of Philadelphia, Pa., are 
here on a month’s vacation visiting 
among relatives. Dr. Rife is pastor of 
the Norris Square United Presby­
terian Church in Philadelphia.
, Prof, and Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann 
expect to move to Xenia soon and the 
fatter was complimented this week 
with two bridge parties, Monday 
evening Mrs, Frank Creswcll gave a 
dessert-bridge to members of her 
bridge club. Prizes were awarded 
Mrs./Dclmar Jobe and Mrs, Paul Orr 
and a guest, prize to Mrs. Kuehrmann, 
Wednesday afternoon Mrs, Robert 
Jacobs entertained with three tables 
of bridge, prizes going to Mrs. Ralph 
ToWhsley and Miss Wilnrnh Spender 
with a guest prize to Mrs. Keufir 
niann.
—JJMF—uiwi     Ml.'I I i ii     - -| - |-
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FARM 
LOANS
4 Low Intarask 
4 Long Term 
4  Pair AppmiMl 
4 Prompt Strvico
Winwood &  Co*
,  SPRINGFIELD* OHIO
AuHtrUtH Mfftgm SnfMht fin lb* ftilmiil Iwncnm Ctmtmi ri IwM
AN ORIDNANCE MAKING IT 
AN OFFENSE TO DAMAGE 
BREAK INTO, TEAR UP, REMOVE 
OR DESTROY ANY PART OF THE 
PAVED STREETS, OR ANY OF THE 
HARD SURFACED STREETS OF 
THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, 
OHIO, WITHOUT FIRST OBTAIN­
ING A  PERMIT SO TO DO, AND 
GIVING BOND^TO THE VILLAGE 
IN AN AMOUNT AND WITH 
SECURITY TO BE APPROVED BY 
THE MAYOR.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO: 
SECTION I. It shall be unlawful 
for,any person or persons to damage, 
break into, tear up, remove or de­
stroy any part o f  the paved streets, 
or any part o f the hard . surfaced 
streets o f ’the Village without first 
obtaining from  the Mayor a permit 
so to do, and executing and deliver­
ing to the Mayor a bond t o ’ the 
Village in an amount to be approved 
by said Mayor, said bond to secure 
the proper replacement o f that part 
o f the paved street or hard surfaced 
street to be damaged or removed, and' 
to indemnify said Village against 
any and all damage resulting from 
the injury to, or the breaking into or, 
tearing up o f any of the said streets. 
The operation o f  any machinery or 
vehicle, or the hauling o f any 
machinery, implements, or other prop­
erty over any o f said streets which 
shall in. any way damage the surface 
o f the same shall be an offense under 
the provisions o f this Ordinance.
SECTION 2. Any person or per­
sons violating any o f the provisions 
of this Ordinance shall, one.conviction 
thereof,' be fin^d in any sum not ex­
ceeding Two Hundred . Dollars 
(§200.00), and shall pay the costs o f 
prosecution.
SECTION 3. Ordinance No. 88, 
passed September 15, .1916, and any 
and all ordinances, or parts o f or­
dinances, in conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed.
SECTION. 4. This Ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force from and 
after the earliest period. allowed by 
law. - -
Passed this 2nd day o f July, 1937.
KENNETH L. LITTLE,
Mayor of. Village of Cedarville, Ohio. 
Attest:
John G. McCorkell,
Clerk o f Village of Cedarville, Ohio. 
(August 6-13)
SUNDAY TRACTION SUSPENDED Miss Jeanette Neal had as her re­
cent guests Miss Helen Ross, Miss
Betty Coulter* and Mias Batty Cope­
land, Hillsboro. On last Friday swim­
ming was enjoyed at the Phillips pool, 
Xenia. Later that day refreshments: 
were served at the home o f  Miss Neal.
The Sunday traction service be­
tween Xenia and Dayton was suspend­
ed August 1st on older o f the public 
utility commission, On week days the 
traction will alternate with’ a bus be­
tween the same points under the trac-, 
tion management.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr span* 
several days last week in Chicago.
Mr. O. W. Kuehrmann and wife o f  
Indianapolis, Ind., have b*en visiting 
here with their son, Prof, O. W. 
Kuehrmann and family, the past week.
Current dividend—4 per ' cent per 
annum. Cedarville Federal Savings 
& Loan Association.
Dr. H . N . Williams 
DENTIST
X-R AY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio
.S en d  a CaM ter m£h
McCALLISTER RADIO SERVICE ***
When Yon Noed Repair or Parts Service
PROMPT* LOW -COST SERVICE OH A L L  SETS 
*  Ask lor Out Lite ra l Plan 
oi Trade-In Allowance an Your Old Sal •
T  7
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  RADIO
for the NEW 1938 a h e a p
Dr, Charles Baskin and wife of 
Akron, O., spent the week-end as 
guests of.M r. and.Mrs. Clayton Mc­
Millan. Dr. Baskin is a skin special­
ist in his city. He formerly attended 
Cedarville College some years ago.
ELECTRICITY Lightens
those H eavy Sum m er W ashes
The size o f the family washing always increases in hot summer months* 
But that is no serious problem in homes which have an electric washer*. 
Electricity has taken the drudgery out of washday, so that the heaviest
I ' % ‘ ’ OP. ■
washes are done quickly and easily.
As for the cost of washing electrically . . . a penny’s worth o f elec­
tricity will wash two tubfuls o f clothes at present low rates,
The DAYTON POWER & LIGHT Co.
\
CBWMOTHJI BNRAEP* i t o a y , g1Bl>TBIt8»ft », Of- +mim *U!m3
Mr* «n4 Mrs. J5nw*t Hu*y of 
jSjjyinylloM, fornieriy o f  CsdarvUla
Mr. and MMra. Qrrtng'Flaming o f 
Detroit, Mich,, who have hew  apond-
*re on a* motor trip to northern Can* ■ lug their vacation, in Now York City 
adian Status, YeUowatone National and the "White mountain* o f New 
park, Salt l>ky City, Peublo, Col., and Hampshire, were recent sweats in the 
enroll U the Southern Santa Fe home, Hostetler home.
KOPPER K ETTLE
(Continued from second page)
| Zane Grey Story On Screen
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f  . One of the finest of the many exciting stqrles from the pen of 
1> Zane Grey was his recent best-seller “ Forlorn River,” and now lov* 
(; era of his books are rejoicing with the announcement this story has 
been filmed. , „ , .
Larry Crabbe has tlie starring role in “ Forlorn River, and is 
capably supported by a fine cast. The picture was produced on a 
major scale and Is said to be loaded with exciting moments, color­
ful scenery and thrilling action in the modern west.
“Forlorn River” will be the feature attraction this week-end at 
the State theater in Springfield. It will be prevued free for Friday 
night patrons at the 11 P. M. Owl Show and will open-Its four-day 
engagement oh Saturday. •
Safe and Sure
For 53 Years This 
Association Has Paid
nominal, >n and also his election* Now 
pigelow has a new program and he 
says he iwiil either run for governor 
of Ohio next year or for United States 
Senator to oppose Bulkley whose 
term nears the end. It will be o f un­
usual interest to Democratic farmers 
when you hear his Socialistic program.
I lie  advocates a change in the con­
stitution to enable a special state tax 
rate on all real estate in Ohio to in­
crease old age pensions to $50 a 
month. It will require 300,000 names 
in petitions to initiate such a con­
stitutional change but that should be 
no burden o f a task when the non- 
pr jperty owners vote to levy the tax 
against the property owners, Bige-i 
Unv is a' bosom friend o f Roosevelt, 
b th having sympathetic views on 
jt.lUical, economical and socialogical 
questions. He proposes to run as a 
candidate on both the Democratic and 
Socialist tickets. This may be a 
delicate undertaking for the New Deal 
farmers to swallow—increasing taxes 
< their farms and homes to boost 
old age pensionse. The directions on 
the bottle say “ Take it straight."
Following a trip to Pontiac, Mich., 
as guest of the General Motors Co., 
during the N.E.A. Convention in De­
troit, our delegation stopped at Royal 
Oak, where we were received by 
Father Charles Coughlin, at the Shrine 
of the Little Flower. H is. church is 
one of the unique religious structures 
in this or any other county and con 
trary to the. general type o f archi­
tecture used for most Catholic 
churches. The building is o f Ohio 
sandstone dotted with square stones 
from all over the world. It is 
octagonal in shape inside and out and 
both lower floor and the balcony are 
arranged for seating in the same 
general form. A large altar is located 
in the center on the first floor with 
two others opposite each other. Two 
pipe organs o f excellent tone have 
been, installed. The lighting effect, 
either by day or night, carries out 
subdued tones which lend' to the 
solemnity of a house o f worship.
The Current Dividend Is 
Paid At The Rate Of
PER
ANNUM
-Accounts Opened by August 10th 
Draw Dividends from August 1st 
and are Federally Insured
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
28 E. Main St.
'T h e Pioneer Association of Springfield
Springfield, O.
Such screen musical extravagances as “ 62nd Street,”  “Broad* 
way Melody," “One In A Million" and “ Wake Up and l iv e "  are 
said by orltlcs to all be ehoved into the background by th* new 
fiOth Oentury-Fox bit, “ You Can’t Have Everything." v  
Pretty Alice Faye and handsome Don Ameche have the co- 
starring romantic roles in this new film. Also in the cast are 
Oypsy Rose Lee, sensational strip-tease'dancer, Rubinoff and his 
Violin, with his great radio orchestra; the comical Rita Brothers 
and others.
“ You Can’t Have Everything" also brings to the screen two 
famous radio combinatlone, Louis Prima and bis Band and the 
dance team Tip, Tap and Toe, Song bits in the picture Include “Dan­
ger, Love At Work,” “ The Loveliness of You,”  “Please Pardon Us, 
We’re In Love,”  ’ ’You Can’t Have Everything,” and “Afraid To 
Dream." The film will open a week’s engagement at the beautiful 
Regent theater, In Springfield, Friday, August 6th,
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
WANTED!
AN TIQ U E GLASSW ARE &  FURNITURE  
Best Prices Paid
Articles of no value to you are worth money to me. 
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald,
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
W H E A T
Again the hustle of harvest season and prospects of 
a good crop in spite of the past rainy season. The com­
bines are at it more than ever and the rush to get started 
will mean at least early crops will have too much moisture 
to keep in storage. W e have the only dryer in Greene 
County and can take care  ^of any damp grain, wheat* 
barley* rye or oats now and corn later on. .
W e  are also equipped with moisture tester— it was 
not used much last season—-and can determine the grade 
of grain in very few seconds— no uncertainty of grading 
after your wheat is mixed with others in a car and graded 
at terminal.
A ll wheat bids are bAsed on No. 2 grain with one cent 
premium for No. 1 Last season this premium was paid 
on a little over SO per cent of the wheat across our scales. 
NO OTHER DEALER IN GREENE COUNTV RECOG- 
NI2ED No. 1 W H EAT IN SETTLING W ITH THE 
FARMER. Send your wheat to a modern equipped 
elevator where there is no wait and no congestion...........
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Mein Street Cedarville, Ohio
The delegation was extended. every 
courtesy and Father Coughlin explain­
ed in detail the history o f . the church 
and especially the erection of the new 
building. The statury is the work of 
masters of the art and came from 
Europe. The mural decorations have 
an appeal for the purpose intended 
but in, the .dome the -vork is not com­
pleted and will not be for some time, 
probably a period of years. The 
church is located in a beautiful setting 
with a garden to the east that is per 
feet in landscaping. It is here that 
the “ Shrine o f the Little Flower”  is 
located and where thousands gather 
daily. Father Coughlin stated that 
the Sunday previous morning mass 
was given for 3,0Q0, all whom were 
comfortably seated in the church. 
During the day more than 25,000 
visitors from all parte of the country 
visited the church. The largest 
number o f  visitors in any one day has 
been 40,000.
It makjes no difference what your 
religious beliefs are, how you view 
political ,or economical problems, or 
whether you endorse' the teachings of 
Father'Coughlin, it must be said that 
he is a scholar and evidently carries 
with, him the deep convictions 
espoused from the rostrum or over the 
air. He has a pleasing personality, 
jovial in making personal acquaint­
ance, and one whose voice impresses 
all within its range. His mannerism 
is captivating but far from being 
theatrical.
Alton Whitmire 
vs.
Carmen Whitmire.
The defendant whose last known 
address was Port O Lemon, Costa Rica 
Kirill take notice that suit for divorce 
has been filed against her by the 
plaintiff charging fradulent contract, 
wilful absence and extreme cruelty 
and said case will be for hearing in 
the above named Court on and after 
six weeks from the first publication 
of this notice. •
ALTON WHITMIRE,
By Frank L. Johnson, Attorney.
July 23-30; August 6-13-20-27.
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, August 2, 1937 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS— Receipts 350 head.
190-300 lb s ........ ..............13.15 to -13.25
160-180 lbs. —................. 12.75
140-160 lbs...................-*..12.45
120-140 lbs....................— 11.85
Sows ............................... 10.00 to li.25
Feeding p ig s ---------------13.10 down
Stags — — __ _9.00 to 9.75
SHEEP & LAMBS—100 head.
Top lafnbs —*.— ..  .——10,75
Medium lambs ____— 8.50 to 10.25
Stock ewes — —————8.75 to 6.00
Feeding lambs — . . . 7. 10 to 7.55 
CATTLE—Receipts 75 head.
Heifers, medium ____   ,7.25 to 7.70
Heifers, th in __________. —6.40 down
Fat COWS . . . . ______,__ 7.00 to 7.45
Medium co w s___________ 6.00 to 6.90
Bologna cows —___—. —5.90 down
Bulls, best ............. ........... 6.60 to 7.30
Bulls, light ____—----------*.6.15 down
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 75 head.
Good and choice------...12.30 to 12.70
M edium_. — — . —10.05 to 10.95
Culls ----------- ..6.00 down
Bidding was fast* on the limited 
receipts at today’s sale, top mogs 
cashing at 13.25, for weights ranging 
from 180 to 300 lbs., and weights from 
190 down selling at 12.75 down. Sows 
were lower, with better offerings at 
10.00 anil 11.25. Feeding pigs topped 
at 13.10, with small kinds bringing 
up to 8.00 per head.
The price o f choice ewe and wether 
qmbs remained about steady with 
last Monday’s sate, the tops selling 
at 10.75, and medium kinds at 10.25 
down. Stock ewes sold Up to 6.00, 
and feeding lambs going back to the 
farm at prices ranging from 7.55 
down,
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
Thelma Martin 
vs.
Everett Martin.
Defendant, whose place o f residence 
is unknown, will take notice that 
plaintiff has filed suit for divorce 
against him, charging gross neglect 
o f duty and willful absence and that 
same will be for hearing, on and after 
six weeks from the first publication 
o f this notice:
FRANK I-. JOHNSON, 
t Attorney for Plaintiff.
(7-2—8-6d-6t)
Bald above i described 50 acre tract; thence 
U. 8*6° W. along the line of said 50 acre 
tract 130 j poles-to a (take; thenco N. 82° W. 
57.625 poles to the east line of said S. K, 
Williamson; thence S. 8%° W. with the line 
of said Williamson 40 poles to a stone; thence 
8. 82° E. 23. 84 poles to a stone; thence
S. 9Q° W. 08.35 poles to s stone; thence
8. 82° E. 59.28 poles to a stone; thence 
N; 8VI° E. 46,82 poles to a atone; thenco 
8. 43%° K. 26.25 poles to a stone; thence
N. 4516° E. 28.83 poles to a stone; thence
N. 42° W. 55.40 poles to a stone; thence 
N. 47V4° B. 118.83 poles to a stone; thence 
N. 43.V&* W. 111.5 poles to said Township 
road corner to said John Kyle; thence 8.
47 Vi0 W. 6Vi poles to the place of beginning, 
containing 103.04 acres of land, be the same 
more or less, but- subject however to all legal 
highways, and being the premises conveyed 
by Albert O. Bridgeman to said William Cle­
mens, Jr. by deed dated April 23rd, 1898 and 
recorded In Vol. 88 page 217 of the lnnd 
records of Greene County, Ohio.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
The above described real estate has been 
appraised at '390.00 per acre, and cannot gelt'’ 
for less than two-third of the appraisement.
GEORGE F. HENKEL,
Sheriff of Greene County,'Ohio. 
Miller A Finney,
| * Attorneys
July Hi. 23, 30; Aug. 6. 13.
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
Wm. P. Ilarner 
vs.
Rega P. Hamer.
The defendant whose last known aft- 
dress was Sarasota, Fla., will take 
notice that suit for divorce has been 
filed against her by plaintiff charging 
extreme cru/*HSy~aftd-*th6& unleash©  
answers or demurrer withinNiixjweeks 
judgment may be taken against her. 
TTie time starting to run from the 
first publication o f this notice.
F. L. JOHNSON*
Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
. Catherine E. Ttoutc, Foyo. M. ''Troute,. a 
minor, seventeen (17) years ■ of age, Dorothy 
D, Troute, a minor, thirteen (13) years of age, 
and Robert W. Troute; a minor, six (6) years 
of age. who reside at 1290 South High 8treet, 
Denver, Colorado, will take notice that Lee L. 
Kohler, as administratrix of the Estate of 
Lctltla A. Troute, deceased, on the 18th day 
of July, 1037, filed her pellUon In the Probate 
Court. Greene County, State of Ohio, alleging 
that the personal 'estate of said decedent' Is 
insufficient to pay hor debts in administering 
her estate, that she died seised In fee simple 
of the following described real estate,' to-w|t:
TRACT NO, 1. - Situate In the County of 
Greene,' State or Ohio, and In. the Village 
of Cedarvlllo and bounded and described as 
follows: Being forty (40) foot off of the North 
stdo or Lot No 2, on the original plat of said 
Village and situated on Main Street and run­
ning buck elghty-two and one-half (8V6) feet.
TRACT NO, 2. Situate In -the County of 
Greene. Stato of Ohio, and Vlllago of Cedar- 
vlllc. Being part of Lot No. 71 aa the same Is 
designated-and known'on the recorded plat of 
said village, and being a strip off of the West 
side of said lot : twenty-eight (28) feet wide, 
racing Clillllcotho Street and extending Uie 
full length of said lot.
The prayer of said petition la for the sale 
of said premises and for paymont or the debts 
and charges aforesaid.
The persons first above mentioned will 
rurthcr take notice that they have been made 
parties of said petition and that they are fo 
make answer on or before the 18th day of 
sept.. 1937.
Dated this 16th day of July, 1037.
I.KE L. ROHLER,
ns administratrix of the Estate of M ills  A. 
Troute,- deceased.
MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys.
July 23, 30; Aug. 8, 13, 20, 27...
LEGAL NOTICE
Probate Court, Greene County, Ohio 
Case No. 3282
Greene Common Pleas
Herman Sach . 
vs.
E m^erj Sf Ch8‘ . . .  * , • S. C. Wright, Administrator of (he
The defendant, living at 1243 S. 49th .Estate of Jacob Clark, Deceased, Plaintiff, 
Court, Cicero, ill., will take not ice ! .  . . .  TB- 
that plantiff has filed suit for divorce „f 8jac"b «ark!eitoMMdNMt ^  Kl" 
in the Common Pleas Court Greene and
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce Th,° legatees, Executors and
on the ground o f gross neglect and,Law of the s.id Jacob ciark, b ec««d . 
extreme cruelty/ Said case will be for i T,*e Unknown Heim and Next of Kin of
hearing on and after six weeks f rom ‘ rh* DeT]«*». Legatees,
A— * .__, , ,  , ,  .Executors and Administrators of any deceased
the first publication o f this notice and heir at taw of Jacob Clark, deceased, will take 
that unless she answers’ by that time no,lc® ,twt 8- Wright, Administrator at the
judgment may be taken for plaintiff, 
FRANK L. JORNSON,
‘ Attorney for Plaintiff. 
(6-25—7-29-6t)
SHERIFF^ SALE
Order of Sale in Partition
estate of Jacob Clarit, deceased, on the 12th 
day of July 1937, fiffd his petition In the Pro­
bate Court or Greene County, Bute of Ohio, 
alleging that the personal estate of said de­
cedent Is Insufficient to pay his debts And the 
charges of administering his estate; that the 
said Jacob Clark died seized In ree-slmple of 
the following described rest estate, situate In 
.the County of Greene, State of Ohio and the 
Village of Cedarville; to-wlt;
“ Being part of Military Surrey entered In 
llio name of William White, No 4875. Dqtlnnlng 
at a stake eight feel from Jonathan Haywood’s, 
now A W. Osborn, easterly comer on the South 
, ( liarlcston-West Jefferson end Xenls Turnpike 
rosd, running thence easterly with said (Urn-
Ncwton J, llunkol,
' vs.
Helen Wilson, et si*
. Greene County Common i’less Court. , ..................- ............ ..... » . u tmu-
Caso No, 21463. Order 01 Sale 21463. W”  fOM* four poles to s stake; thence north-
tn ptirsuanco of an order Issued from the to the bank of Maasle Creek; thence wlu* 
Common Pleas Court, wlthtn and for the “ to bank of said creek, westerly four poles to s 
County of arsons, and Slate of Ohio, made at being "eight feet from Mid Jonathan
llio May term thereof, A. D. 1837 and to me IteJWbod’a northeasterly corner; on the bshk
directed, 1 will offer, for sale at Public Auction ™ *»*»*'• Creek; thence southerly to the place
nt the West door of tho Court House, Xenia. beginning; containing eighty two (82) poles, 
Ohio, on j more or leas.”
Saturday. A u g  St 14, 1937 .T,‘° prayer, *  “ ><> MtUton Is for s sale
,  of said premises to pay the debts of
AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M. Of SAID DAY, decedent and charges aforesaid, and1 for other
the following described Beal Estate towlt: 'relief, ’ Iot olhw
FIRST TRACT: Situate in th* Townahlp The persons above mentioned wlU further 
of Cedervllic, in Hie Coyifiy of qreeno and take notico that they have been made neVuss 
State of Ohio, being part of Military fiyryey defendant to said petition and that thev 
No. 226? and bounded add described aa follow*! rerpdred to answer the game on or before 
Beginning at a atone In a Township roaij at August 21,-1937 
tho N. K. corner of the lands of 8. K. William- g g  WRlGfife
non; thence 8. 82* K. along Mid road 57.628 Administrator as
poles to s Stake; (hence 8. 8V4* W< W8 Poles July 16, 28, 86; Au* 8 18 ts  ^
to a stake; thence N. 82* Yf. 57,625 poles to *  *■
the E, line of said Williamson land and thenco _  1
N. 8*4° E. 130 poles ft) the place of beginning, Sale— B aby bed. walnut, phflita
containing 50 acres of land, be the same more 200. 
or leas, subject however, to alt legal highways.
SECOND TRACT: Being part 6f Military , ------------------------ 1~ -
Survey No. 2267, beginning at a stone in a ' 'o r  Sale— Old davefiport and fo ld
Township road at the earner of John Kyle’s W  boj-oom binailnn  tn tmnA AMufitlxi. 
land running thehce glortg Mid wad, 8. 82* *  comDln*tlon > »  Condition.
W, 2,878 poles to a stake N. M, Com elf to Lounttta gfeerrett,
CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK
TO THE
SPRINGFIELD LIV E  STOCK SALES CO.
AUCTION EVERY M O NDAY  
Shawn Av*. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Mala MM
OUR VISIO N  
“ Onward W ith Service’’
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, Ohio
Vie Donahey, Pres. Carl Crispin, Sec’y,
G. H. H ARTM AN, Local Representative,. Cedarville, Ohio
SHELL STATION
GROCERIES— Fresh Stock
CANDIES TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS
O. W . Daw son
(Formerly Operated by O. F. Everhart)
DEEP WELL
SH ALLO W  W E LL
ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e are in position to supply your deep or shallow well 
pumps with installation complete. W e  have several 
pumps in use and can guarantee satisfaction and give 
'reference.' ■■■■.■ ■ , : .■
Peep W ell E lectric Pum ps $80.00 up
When you get ready for your private water supply system 
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. A ll work 
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot 
water heating system. With this yoti get all the heat 
possible just where you want it.
Phone 30
F« E# Harper
Cedarville* O.
^ )h d eit,n M t fyea U u itth felm
CANTON, OHIO
Born in the fsthlon of 1937... all modern 
convenience*. Ideal location on Market 
. Street-Canton’s main business section. 
Home of the Viking Grill and Cocktail 
Lounge, Finest of food* sensible prices. 
Parking lot directly opposite — special 
garage facilities.
a o o R o o m 8 n > * M i 2 ? '  RATH
HOT E L
" open GEORGE WEVBI8
ONE OF THE SEVENTEEN
ALIERT
HOTELS
$000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
■ BBJWGHL n*........GREAT HORTMtan
